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PART I
A SUMMER'S READING
1. IV
2. II
3. III
4. Sophie is the one that encourages George when he lies to her and tells her that he
has been reading books. She gives him a buck a week allowance as well as
magazines and newspapers to read. When finding out that he lied to her, Sophie is
very angry with George, calls him a bum, and tells him to go to work. A short while
after this argument, George goes to the library and finally reads the books he
promised to read. Therefore, we can understand that Sophie is a very important
character in the story because it seems that her harsh words influenced George as
he thought that he disappointed her – and that led him to fulfill his promise.
5. Thinking Skill I Chose: Inferring
Answer: Reading between the lines one can understand that George was very
embarrassed when meeting Mr. Cattanzara. He knew that Mr. Cattanzara
understood that he lied to him about reading the books, but he couldn’t face up to
him and tell him the truth. For this reason, he felt crushed.

PART II
THANK YOU M'AM
6. iii- is walking alone at night
7. Roger wants money because he wants to buy a pair of blue suede shoes he wants so badly
8. iv- she prepares dinner for them
9. ii – job
10. Thinking skill I chose: Inferring
Mrs. Jones understood that Roger had no one to take care of him or to teach him how to
behave. She chose to act like a parent and make sure he was clean and fed. Her intention
was to change his life. She wants Roger to remember his meeting with her so that he will
not make the same mistakes again. I suppose she helped him see there are good people in
the world who really do care.

PART III

11. THE TREASURE OF LEMON BROWN
Just like most valuable treasures are the ones that are felt by the heart, in the story The
Treasure of Lemon Brown, Lemon Brown's treasure was not something of monetary valuewasn’t worth a lot of money. This treasure was the love and respect of his son. The fact that
the newspaper clipping and the harmonica were the only things Jesse took with him when
he went off to war, prove how important his father was to him. This significant and
meaningful father-son relationship and the sense of pride and love Lemon Brown felt when
he discovered how much he meant to his son, can never be measured with money or be
seen by the human eye. These emotions are definitely felt by the heart and this unique
feeling is what makes it a treasure.

12. THE ROAD NOT TAKEN
12. Covey's quote focuses on the consequences of the choices he made- choices that have
made him the person that he is- for better or worse. The same idea is represented in Frost's
poem. The traveler faces two roads and is uncertain about the road he should take. Each
road represents a different choice in his life. The traveler knows that it is almost impossible
to change his choice and emphasizes the way his decision will influence his future life.

